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                                             Trivision Studios media production and event center in Chantilly,
Virginia                            Chantilly, Virginia         December 07, 2012   Media
News     
 (
PRLEAP.COM
) Chantilly, Northern Virginia, Washington DC Metro – December 7, 2012 - TriVision Studios
marks its 20 Year Anniversary with an expansion of its Washington DC area media production
studio, and with a revamped logo that better reflects TriVision's multi-layered marketing and
media communications services.  

As one of the Washington DC area's largest full-service video production facilities, integrated
with a marketing and branding agency, TriVision's roster of clients range from federal
government agencies, Fortune 100 corporations, emerging businesses and startups, non-profit
organizations, institutions and schools.

Founded in 1992 as a family-owned business operating from a small home office, TriVision has
come a long way in the past two decades. This month it opens an additional large, hard
cyclorama (cyc) green screen studio next door to its 12,000 square feet media production
facility, making it one of the largest and most multi-functional media production and video
studios in the Washington DC and Northern Virginia area.  

To celebrate its growth and engage in significant new opportunities, TriVision Studios has
re-branded itself using a new, refreshed logo that introduces rich, vibrant colors emerging from
three "eye-shaped" petals, creating a 3D appeal.  See the new branding at www.trivision.tv .  

The new media studio facilities, revamped logo and branding are significant stepping stones in
TriVision's evolution as a company. Its integration of video production, creative services (such
as branding and multimedia design), web design and development with integrated marketing
and public relations sensibilities, are all attributes that make TriVision an extremely unique,
highly-qualified company for any and all International, National or DC-area media production
and marketing services.  

TriVision's founding members reflect back to their heritage as first generation
Afghan-Americans who, with hard work and dedication, are realizing the American dream of
entrepreneurship.  "Our 20th anniversary means a great deal to us and we owe it all to our
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creative team, as well as to our clients and local partners who have supported us and believed
in our work over the years," said Mr. Sulaiman Lutfi, CEO & President of TriVision.  

As an extension of its branding services, TriVision launches a new venture called Elegance
Décor, a state-of-the-art showroom of contemporary office furniture, offering space planning and
interior design services. 

TriVision is proud to reach this significant milestone and looks forward to many more years of
excellence in creative marketing communications and media production.   

      

Read more http://www.prleap.com/pr/194447/
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